Athletics
Bronze Medal Win at NACAC Meet

Congratulations to student athlete Yanique Clarke, a member of the women’s 4x100 metre bronze medal team who represented The Bahamas at the under 23 North American Central American Confederation (NACAC) track & field meet recently held in Florida.

Notices

COB Clinic Hours

Please be advised of the following hours of operation for the clinic operated by the Campus Nurse effective Monday, July 5th and extending until Friday, August 6th, 2010.

Mondays – 10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
Tuesdays – 10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
Wednesdays – 10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
Thursdays – closed
Fridays – closed

Should you require medical attention, you may also visit the Fleming Street Clinic [telephone: 322-6748/9] or the Princess Margaret Hospital [telephone: 322-2861].

Innovative Science Summer Camp

Are your children interested in science? This is the camp for them! July 19 - 23, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., ages 9 - 11 at the Mable Walker Primary School on Tucker Road. The cost is $150 and lunch is included. For more information call Innovative Science at 322-6201.

Staff Day 2010

This year’s annual seminar will be run as separate events for faculty and staff.

Staff Day 2010 is set for Tuesday August 17th in New Providence and Friday August 13th for the Northern Bahamas Campus. Team activities are planned for that day, so in anticipation of that, all non-faculty staff have been randomly assigned across four teams: Bethel, Higgs, Smith and Hodder (teams are named after former College presidents).

As information becomes available, Staff Day committee members will share it through the Bulletin and e-mail. So mark your calendars for Staff Day 2010.

Notices

Shakespeare in Paradise Auditions

On Thursday, July 15 at 6:30 p.m. @ The Hub, auditions will be held for Telcine Turner-Rolle’s Woman Take Two. Information about the characters in this play can be found here: http://ringplay.org/downloads/wtt/characters.pdf

The audition pieces can be found at the following page on the Shakespeare in Paradise website: http://shakespeareinparadise.org/auditions-downloads/

On Saturday, @ 10:00am, also at The Hub, auditions for A Midsummer Night’s Dream will take place. Auditions pieces for this production can also be found on the following page on the Shakespeare in Paradise website: http://shakespeareinparadise.org/auditions-downloads/

The directors of both productions will be in attendance at their respective auditions. If you are interested in auditioning for either (or both) of these productions please follow the instructions posted on the website and come out on the day(s) listed. We look forward to seeing all who are interested in auditioning.
**Summer Sports Camp**

Camp participants listen to the Fire Prevention Specialists.

On 28th June 2010, the Athletics Department of The College of The Bahamas kicked off its summer sports camp designed for kids ages 8-14. From Monday through Friday campers are immersed in the world of sports, educational activities and field trips.

Last week, Royal Bahamas Police Force Fire Branch’s fire truck rolled in and students enthusiastically cheered as fire instructors demonstrated the various parts of the fireman’s uniform and tools used to fight fires. During the presentation, Fire Prevention Specialists shared with the campers the importance of having a smoke detector, the correct way to exit during a house fire, pre-planning escape routes and why kids should never play with matches.

Camp participants enjoy a swim in the pool.

**Maritime Summer Camp**

The College of The Bahamas Faculty of Pure and Applied Sciences and Campbell Shipping Maritime launched its Summer Camp for 8th and 9th graders on June 28. The camp runs until July 16. More than 100 students are attending the Maritime Camp which exposes the kids to marine and maritime career opportunities. Students take classes in Mathematics, Geography, Natural Sciences, First Aid/CPR, Swimming and visit College science labs, the port, Defence Force, Potter's Cay and many other exciting locations.

Camp participants pose with instructors and the fire truck.

**Lil’ Chefs Summer Camp**

On July 2, CHMI’s popular Lil’ Chefs Summer Camp got underway. 15 students, 6 of them from the Turks and Caicos, started culinary training to learn tasty dishes and key culinary skills.

The students worked towards a lunch presentation that was held for their parents at the end of the first week. The meal included lasagne, stuffed chicken breasts, a seafood chowder and assorted desserts all made by the students.

Lil’ Chef Ester Sweeting, pictured left, said “this has been an excellent experience and I can’t wait to go home and cook for my parents.”

Camp participants enjoy a swim in the pool.

Ester Sweeting stirring her signature bolognese sauce.
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